The PULSCO ADVANTAGE

PULSCO offers **engineered solutions** for management of acoustic energy. Line Silencers are used to suppress pipeline noise generated upstream by flow passing through control valves or compressors in applications including boiler startup, boiler shut down, or system purges. Each silencer is **designed for specific operating conditions** combining reactive and absorptive noise attenuation technologies. Different constructions allow for use in a wide range of fluid flow, inlet pressure, outlet pressure and temperatures. Silencers are built using a variety of materials for top of the line **structural integrity and durability**. PULSCO’s line silencers are constructed and inspected per **ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section VIII**.

**BENEFITS**

- Combines inline diffuser with an absorptive tube module for comprehensive attenuation
- Designed for a wide range of fluid flow rates, pressures and temperatures
- Increases service life of pressure equipment
- Serviceable options are available
- Superior quality standards